CM Suites Upgrade Path Mapping

**Upgrades/Use Scenario:**
- Yes
- No

**Upgrade Path(s):**
- Transactional (Paid) upgrade to Core
- Transactional (Paid) upgrade to Power
- Non-Priced
- Paid

**Description (from R7 PLDS CL):**
- CM MBT to CM R8 POWER SUITE PAID M1
- CM R6/R7 to CM R8 POWER SUITE PAID M1
- CM MBT to CM R8 CORE SUITE PAID M1
- CM MBT to CM R7 POWER SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM R6 to CM R7 POWER SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM R6 to CM R7 CORE SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM MBT to CM R7 CORE SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1

**Material Code From Order:**
- CM5ASAI
- CM5VID
- Other
- CM5EC500
- CM5EEU
- CM5SEU
- CM station codes

**RFA Xfer Code:**
- RFA Xfer Code

**CM RFA Xfer Code provided on upgrade designs of CM5 or earlier releases that were licensed thru RFA. These codes are used in CM upgrade jobs.**

**CM RFA Xfer Code:**
- CM R6/R7 to CM R8 POWER SUITE ENTITLED Master 1
- CM MBT to CM R8 POWER SUITE ENTITLED Master 1
- CM MBT to CM R8 CORE SUITE ENTITLED Master 1
- CM MBT to CM R7 POWER SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM R6 to CM R7 POWER SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM R6 to CM R7 CORE SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM MBT to CM R7 CORE SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1

**Value Offer Code:**
- CM5ASAI
- CM5VID
- Other
- CM5EC500
- CM5EEU
- CM5SEU
- CM station codes

**New Core/Power/Foundation Code:**
- New Core/Power/Foundation code

**Maps to:**
- CM MBT to CM R8 POWER SUITE PAID M1
- CM R6/R7 to CM R8 POWER SUITE PAID M1
- CM MBT to CM R8 CORE SUITE PAID M1
- CM MBT to CM R7 POWER SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM R6 to CM R7 POWER SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM R6 to CM R7 CORE SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM MBT to CM R7 CORE SUITE PAID Buy to Current M1
- CM5ASAI
- CM5VID
- Other
- CM5EC500
- CM5EEU
- CM5SEU
- CM station codes

**231820 (AVAYA AURATM RFA TO PLDS CONVERSION) is a trigger code provided on upgrade designs of CM5 or earlier releases that were licensed thru RFA. These codes are used in CM upgrade jobs.**